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CHAPTER I

mTRODUCTION
Hermann Rorschach in his book PSlchodiagn08t1k provided the first standardized version of inkblot testing in 1921.

Early Rorschach-research had been

largely confined to adult mentally disturbed subjects.

A trend toward child

and aiolescent studies was begun in the 1930's and developed more fully into
recent times.

Due to this research in personality development,

ma~

applica-

tions and amplifications bave added to the usefulness of the Rorschach as a
clinical tool.
One period of life which, because of its fluctuating nature, is of par ticular research interest is that of adolescence.

The Rorschach was early identi-

fied as offering a special service in the study of adolescent psychology by
longitudinal study following subjects over periods of time.

This area of re-

search furnished a fertile ground for detecting individual patterns as well as
dynamic group norms.
Existing stUdies of adolescent protocols have primarily utilized average

to above

ayer~ts.

It i8 the purpose ot this thesis to not. 8ignifi-

cant changes in direction of response for the superior and very superior high
achieving adolescent girl at ages 14 and 15.

Besides comparing these changes,

any contrast between the protocols of the present research and those of subjects with a more nearly average intelligence will be noted.
The literature has indicated two outstanding factors in adolescent research:

the first is the necessity for norms based on subjects with a normal
1
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intelligence quotient; the second is the need for further longitudinal studies
to trace personality development.
in this present thesis.

The latter factor has been the

consideratio~

Coupled with this emphasis is the desire to obtain

data about that young person who occupies such an important place in planning

the educational tuture:

the intelligent and achieving student.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Adolescent Rorschach literature can be separated into several areas for a
more clear and adequate summary of its thirty-five year history.

Studies

covering pre-pubertal and post-pubertal personality traits as well as normative
data and research with specialized groups make a chronological report of lese
value than a topical report.

For this reason. the discussion will center

around the various groupings into which the data fall.
Marguerite Hertz was one of the first to recognize and initiate study of
personality developmental changes.

She noted that many patterns which have

been identified with pathology in adults are of frequent occurrence in protocola of younger people.

As early as 1936 this pioneer in adoleacent Rorschach

research reported that an average W was slightly higher and an average d
slightly lower for adolescents than for adulta.

The M and 1% were a good deal

higher than adult scorings and the number of responses agreed with Rorschach's
adult figures.

She stressed that her group of 150 males and 150 females of lit.

years was composed of subjects of high average intelligence and cautioned
against application of her findings beyond aimilar groups similarly selected.
The Brush Foundation in connection with the University of California at
Berkeley and strongly influenced by Hertz, in 1940 reported test results of 76
children on 152 records.

Tested at 12 and 15 years. these subjects' response.

were analyzed for patterns purported to reveal presence or absence of emotional
stability. adaptability, egocentricity, impulsiveness, inner living, fantasy

3

"lite, and age and sex differences.

The Erlebnistypen)was examined to note its

constancy or change ot direction.

Hertz concluded that the 12-year-olds,

especially boys. were more extratensive than introversive, more externally impressionable and occupied with external relationships.

The l5-year-olds indi-

cated a more richly developed inner lite and tantasy life.
with subjective experiences.

They were concerned

More emotional stability and maturity were eTi-

denced, especially in the girls. although they also manitested a surprising
degree of excitability and impulsiveness.
tion in adolescent research:

She found what had been the assump-

that personality patterns tended to change.

The

introversive did so less than other types, the most characteristic swing being
toward introversion and contraction of both sides of the psychogram.

She con-

cluded that the Rorschach was a highly serviceable tool in analysing and describing the adolescent personality.

Cronbach (19"-9) bas criticized Hertz's

use of statistical procedures in this study. stating that by applying

It

formula

tor correlated samples she would find signiticance where she has reported none.
Where significance is reported, the probability ot signiticant ditterence is
lessened by the fact that she had

di,~otomized

her data excessively.

The tollowing year (1941). she and Baker extended the research based on
35 female subjects to 80 at 12 years and 100 at 15 years in order to examine
the influence ot pubescence on the girls' results.
ords substantiated earlier testing.

She tound that the new rec-

Constriction was apparent in the early

pattern of puberty, introversive ness in late puberty and dilation in postpuberty.
tionality.

The older l5-year-old pubescents are characterized by heightened emoShe indicated that the development evidenced in the protocols was

due not only to age and physical change. but to social expectations and social

5
pressures

&8

well.

Also in 1941, Baker tested 76 children and found a decrease in constriction for emotional reactions from 12 to 15 years.

Mental control accompanied

this loosening, and significant sex differences were noted.

These results

broadened and substantiated her study with Hertz.
In a series of articles (1942, 1943), Hertz aummarized the extensive reaearch of the Brush Foundation with 76 12- and lS-year-olds.
(1942) dealt with movement factors.

She found many individual

Her first article
diffe~ences,

but

generally was able to conclude that at 15 a person is more introversive, more
concerned with inner urges and subjective experiences, and more emotionally
mature than at 12.

This description she found to be especially true of girls.

At the same time as more primitive promptings are present, more control is
evidenced.

Although there is a heightened inner life, this life may be of a

fantasy or daydreaming variety rather than of a productive nature.

No sex dif-

ferences in movement responses were found.
Color factors were discussed in a following issue (1943).

According to

Rorschach, the normal adult color score is 3 form color responses, 1 color form
response and 0 pure color response, with women showing a tendency toward more
color form than men.

Behn-Eschenburg's research showed an increase in fantasy

trends for boys at that time.

Girls' protocols yielded factors indicating an

increase in emotional rapport, emotional animation and egocentric trends.
Hertz pointed out that the small number of subjects in the Behn-Eschenburg
study made only moderate generalization possible.

She reported that a child of

l2 responded readily to environment, was easily stimulated by it, and was
readily influenced by feelings and impulses.

He was also livelier, more labile
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and more excitable.

Variations in girls' results were more frequent, probably

due to the pubertal crisis.
stable and adaptable.

At 15 the adolescent was less extratensive, more

Also, there were fewer infantile outbursts and less ego-

centricity and impul.sivenes8.

Here, again, many variations were noted.

Girls

with their higher movement score showed fewer responses to environment.

Hertz

concluded by saying that the popular conception that the adolescent is unadaptable and unstable emotionally was not born out in her findings.
According to Rorschach. the Erlebnistnus demoll8trated the wayan individual experienced life.

It indicated the

~apacities

of the person for a certain

mode of adaptation, but could not reveal whether this mode vas actively employed in the person's adjustment.

Rorschach believed that therA vas little

change in the manner of viewing life except in the period trom pre-adolescence
into adolescence when a shift might be expected.

Klopfer (1954) tended to re-

ject the important ratio between movement and color if the other two deciding
factors differed.
Bertz (1943) quoted results ot Shapiro and Palluk which showed that the
four main types--extratensive, introversive, ambiequal, and constricted--all
showed profound maladaptation to environment and emotional imbalance as vell as
a relative incapacity for intellectual activity at puberty.

She found that at

12 the types of extratension.or constriction were most frequent, especially
among boys.

She judged this difference to be due to the factor of girls' ear-

lier physical maturity.
In a typological study, (1943), Hertz noted additional results.

At 12 the

predominant type was the extratensive. followed in order by the introversive,
ambiequal and constricted.

Constriction was more frequent in the girl of 12,

7
but not even in evidence in the girl of 15_

68% of the subjects tested.

Change from 12 to 15 occurred in

This change was mostly toward introversiveness,

especially among girls, who are normally more introversive than boys.

Complete

reversals were found in 24% of the cases.

At 15 the types ranked introversive,

extratensive, ambiequal. and constricted.

Those who were extratensive at this

stage were more apt to remain that way, while

54%

remained or became introver-

sive.
Before leaving the studies of Hertz it would seem important to again note
that her subjects were intellectually above average, White Americans, a factor
important to keep in mind when summarizing the picture of adolescent development mirrored in the Rorschach test.
In order to extend research to the college level, Hertzman and Margulies
(1943) tested 60 boys with a mean age of 13 years and 9 months and compared
these scores to those of 60 male college students whose mean age was 19 years
and 4 months.

The two groups were equated for intelligence, academic status,

socio-economic status, and were largely New York City natives_

The older group

gave a significantly greater number of responses and more with a dr location,
while the high school boys emphasized whole responses.

The older boys gave

more M and C de~~nants and shading responses indicative of anxiety_

These

~

\

authors stressed again the value of long range Rorschach studies.

Since the

Tariab1es of intelligence and socio-economic level were largely controlled for,
the changes in response seem to have been narrowed to more exclusively developmental factors.

In this study Cronbach (1949) has again pointed out that sig-

nificance of differences was underestimated by using a formula tor independent
groups_

8
McFate and Orr (1949) tested 194 subjects in two groups at 11, 13, 15, 18,
and 12, 14, 16, 18.

Their purpose was to describe normality and to indicate

true signs of abnormality as well as to describe the growth process in
Rorschach terms.

Results included the following information:

Responses did in

crease in number after 13, but this increase was only half as large as Hertz's
number and lower than Hertzman and Margulies (1943), whole responses were higheJ
than these previous stUdies and increased in boys' protocols, and movement was
higher than Hertz's, D increased with girl subjects; Dd increased with age as
did S after 13, appearing before that time in fewer than 20% of the tests.
Girls gave more populars at all levels, but to a statistically significant degree at 18.

Animal movement decreased with age, especially from 11 to 13.

Not

much a was found at this period.

More boys scored K, Fk, and FK than girls who

used more Fc or cr determinants.

Halt ot all the records showed that c reached

a peak at 13 and decreased to 18.

Hertz had found only ?% of her subjects us-

ing cF while these authors found an equality between Fc and cF responses.

Girls used more color, but both groups increased in color responses over
the period of testing.
Hertz report.

Even at this, color as a determinant did not equal the

Pure form scored higher for girls who also used more H and Rd.

Even up to 18 the

A~

stayed above 50.

tween this study and those of Hertz.

Several contrasts have been noted beThese contrasts would seem to be due to

the more normal intelligence of subjects in the McFate and Orr research.
Further developmental data became available with the study ot Thettord
al (19,1).
.....

!!

With 155 subjects ot average mentality and age breakdowns of 6-9

(latency), 10-13 (prepubescence), and 14-17 (adoleecence), much important 10formation became available.

Age increased the number ot responses on each card

9

as previous tests had shown.

The organizational drive also increased as evi-

denoed by a greater number of whole responses.
od showed a trend toward constriction.

The' in the prepubescent peri-

Intellectual approach remained unchangec

over all periods, and in all 4268 responses only 2 were DW·..
sequenoe was most frequent in the adolescent group.

A~

Irregularity in

which represents flexi-

bility and in an extreme form stereotypy, showed a tendency toward constriction
in the prepubescent period.

H, whioh implies increased socialization, was

highest, as would be expected, in ado1esoenoe.
higher as more sooialization occurred.

So, too, were popular responses

The Lambda Index, a ratio of all

to all other responses, showed constriction from 10 to 13.
M showed the adolesoent period as one of general enrichment.

"8

Increasing R, Z and
There was a dimi-

nution of defense meohanisms as the adolescent began to cope with his problems.
Again, color was found on a steady increase.

The adolescent also showed a tend-

ency toward self-appraiaal by vista responses, and he also used shading more
than previously.
The factor of rising movement responses and an inorease in autism suggested
the question as to what might differentiate normal adolescent turmoil from the
probability of a sohizophrenic break.

Constriction of inner and outer living

was seen as a preadolescent defense meohanism.

The general constraint of per-

sonality forces led to liberation in adolescence.

Rorschaoh said that the ado-

lesoent period was one of ambiequal experience ?alance, while these authors
found a marked increase in autism leading to introversion and acoompanied by
outer emotional expression and lessening the number of adolescent introversives.
This trend prepared for crystallization of the personality structure in maturit,
S locations were again found to be much like those in adulthood.
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The thorough study of Ames

!! !! published in 1959 has furnished much val-

uable recent information on the developing adolescent personality.

Working in

the Gesell Institute, these authors had ample opportunity for research.

Their

years of observation led them to suspect that, while the Rorschach responses
did continue to change in a patterned and somewhat predictable way from 10 to
16, they might do so in a way somewhat different from what had been thought until that time.

These authors set out to test whether the introversive phase of

adolescence might not occur more than once and alternate with ages of full and
expansive behavior.

They believed that developmental factors overshadowed in-

dividual personality factors at the early stage.

Later, whether in adolescence

or the twenties they did not say, individual factors came to the fore to be
again overshadowed by maturity factors in old age.

Where Bertz and Baker in

1935 observed an introversive swing from 12 to 15, Ames found this to be a sudden change occurring at 15. The widest variation from the Ames study was that
of Beck.

Paulsen with her longitudinal work also held that there were rhythmic

fluctuations and found that adequate adjustment could be predicted for

66% of

the cases she tested.
Further reviewing the background literature, Ames mentioned Suares' study
which showed an increased M for boys at 15, indicating the puberty crisis, and
an increased C for girls, indicating that the puberty crisis had been passed.
Steiner found on a group administration, which Ames felt made his conclusions
less valid, that many defense mechanisms had their numerical peak at puberty.

The Ames research used 50 boys and 50 girls who were retested from 10 to 16
years a total of ?OO times.

Her results, like those of Hertz, II1U8t be quali-

fied, since the socia-economic level and intelligence quotient of 116 were not
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those of a normal population and cannot be applied as such.
Ames (1960) found that the consistency ot responses tended to increase
with age in children from 2 to 16. The majority of these consistent responses
were ot the popular or banal type-

Girls' consistent responses became less

popular; boytl, more popular.
Alao in

1960. Ames and Kremer reported results of the earlier Gesell In-

stitute re.earch with emphasis on tracing the individual patterns on the protocol. rather than the group patterns.

They concluded that the sequence of

stages in personality development at ages 10 to 16 was more important than the
age at which the stages occur.
sive crisis" at 14 or 15.

They described what they termed the "introver-

The entire period trom 10 to 16 was characterized by

introversion. but periods of expansion and restriction within the introversive
range are almost always evident.

Constriction and flattening of response, not

increased human movement response as in adult introversion, was found in adolescent protocols.
creased.

Responses were reduced, 1% increased, and animal content in·

Scores approaching adult figures at 16 were R. J'. M. I'M. m.

\4%. 1%,

A%, and H% were still higher than at maturity and color and shading were lower
than the normal adult level.
male SUbjects.

Expansion at age 14 was tound in

Restriction at age 15 was found in

9~

96%

of the fe-

of female records and

showed a decrease in human movement and often in sum C and number of re.ponses
as well as in increase in

1'%.

Developmental research has centered around several concepts.

These include

the h1Pothesis of personality change in adolescence with the variation found in
Ames in backward and forward shifts.

The expansion and enrichment of protocols

toward adulthood and the presence of adult abnormal responses as of commonplace

12

occurrence are also characteristics of normal adolescent tests.

The applica-

tion of some of the detailed longitudinal study had proved limited due to the
above average intelligence of the subjects chosen for the research.
Allen and Blatt (1964) found that the complexit,. and accuracy of percep-'
tion of Whole responses determined the intellectual level of the aubject and
they urged attention to qualitative features of responses rather than summar"
conventional scoring categories.

That the summBr7 technique fails to be an

adequate distinction between average and bright subjects would seem to follow
from Blecknerts study (1959) in vhich no significant category differences vere
found betveen a group vith IQ's of 120 and up and a group vith IQ's ot 90 to
110.

Allen and. GrOllU. (1958), Whose research centered around tour annual protocola ot tvo chUdren, suggested that the Rorschach interpreter should not consider absolute numbers and percentages of each Rorschach test element in a
single protoool, but rather the total developmental pattern of the individual
subject.

In concluding this section it might be well to mention Paulsents

caution (194') that the years of adolescent flux must keep the clinician from
drawing final conclusions fro. a single Rorscbach performance.

Richards (1955)

suggested that longitudinal research vUl do much toward validation or refutation of basic hlPotheses in child development.

His research consisted in fol-

lowing a single eubject Over the years trOll 5 years, 9 months to 15 years, 10
months with a series of six Rorschach administrations.
Hertz said in 1941 that nort18 are a necessary part of the Rorschach Method
and must be determined for difterent cultures, various age groups, age ranges,

.ental age levels within these ranges, and possibly for developmental levela.
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Without them, she maintained, the inter-individual approach in interpretation
could have no scientific pretensions.
In 1950 Beck again stressed the need to find a normal group, a group
against which deviant scorings might be placed for evaluation.
In 1949 Hershensen had tested 15 male and 15 female randomly selected high
school juniors.

The group differed from Beck's adult control group by showing

more hostility and rebellion, less ego strength, greater effort at adapting to
the everyday world, less conformity to popular thinking, and less capacity to
grasp relationships.

Both boys and girls preferred the color cards.

Of those

who preferred the achromatic card, five out of six made Card VII their favorite.
This factor suggested to the author the presence of a dependence-independence
conflict since Card VII represented the maternal figure and security.

Produc-

tion was found to be greater on preferred cards and no single factor seemed to
determine responses.
tive was the response.

The more a chromatic card was preferred, the more affec-

The more an achromatic card was preferred, the less

dysphoric was the response.
Those properties of a blot which seem to pre-dispose the subject to use
certain aspects of it is called "card-pull." 'rhis factor was inspected by

--

Ranson! et al in 1950.
first six cards.

They found that well over 50% of responses were to the

The W pull broke down on Card VII so that, beginning with

VIII. les8 than 25% of responses were whole responses.
nants, several results occurred:

With regard to determ1-

pure form was over 50% on five cards; color

was markedly weak and the authors did not feel justified in calling a failure
to use color on Card II as shock.

Texture responses scored 46% on Card VI,

human movement was found more often on Card III with 44%, VII with

38%,

I with

14
16%, and II with 22%.
ODd on Card V with 31%.

Animal movement was first on Card VIII wi th

41~

Animal content ranked first on eight cards.

and sec-

The re-

sults of this study seemed particularly significant because they yielded norms
from a large, randomly-selected group.
Hotner and Rosen (1964) tested 28 boys and 27 girls at the ninth grade
level and found by using semantic scales that the older the subjects the more
the blots differed from each other with regard to connotative meaning.
differentiation occurred earlier in girls.

This

The mean IQ of the grouP. was,

again, above average, which would cause a question as to a true normative
sample.
Normative data concerning movement responses ot 200 college students was
obtained by Siegel (1960) who pointed out the tact that no extensive normative
studies had been reported in the literature.

Total responses were somewhat

higber for males than for temales as were human movement responses.
verse was true for inanimate movement.

The con-

Animal movement production was about

the same for both groups and very nearly approximated quantities of human movemente

Cards III and VII presented the most facility for human movement; Card

VIII, for animal movement; Card IX for inanimate movement.

Data obtained from

this research might be applicable to the older adolescent, since mean age of
these subjects was about 20.
The research of Hertz (1941, 1943), Ames (1959), and McFate and Orr (1949)
had as one purpose to describe normality and indicate true signs of abnormality

--

Thetford et al (1951) also attempted normative study as well as developmental
longitudinal reaearch and chose subjects of average mentality for that purpose.
Normative and developmental studies are thus combined in several instances.

15
Greene (1941) has stated that, up to the period at which he was writing,
the Rorschach lacked information on consistency.

This was due, he believed, to

the fact that the Rorschach had been developed as a clinical tool and used in
clinics where retesting was often impossible.

Subsequent longitudinal research

has to some extent removed that criticism.

Paulsen (1943) found positive evidence for the Rorschach Method's validity
She said that the developmental picture as depicted on scoring sequences was
consistent with Rorschach as to the meaning of various components.
the Rorschach also corresponded with case histories.

Ratings on

She tested girls 45 times

and boys 37 times from 6 to 12 years and concluded that personality development
was revealed as a process of nature evolving out of the potentials within the
psyche rather than a process instilled or controlled from without.

Despite her

endorsement of the test, she cautioned against drawing final conclusions from a
single performance at the especially fluctuating personality period.
prognostic validity was possible in over

~

However,

of cases as early as six years,

especially when joined with case histories.
Another verification of Rorschach results with case histories and previous
research was brought forward by Goldfarb (1944).

Cronbach (1949) has criti-

cized the statistics of this research by pointing out that the author could
have found greater significance by using a statistical formula for independent
groups.

The subjects in this study were two groups of institutionalized

ent children.

depe~

Further discussion of results will be considered in the section

on special studies.

Gorlow!!!! (1952) in their study of the validity of

anxiety and hostility Rorschach content score. tound that the delinquent. suttered from both to a marked degree.
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Kottonhoff (1965) tound that the nature ot animal content percentage was
badly clarified and suppressed by intelligence.

Low animal content and high

personality trait flexibility formed a valid prognostic evaluation in personnel
selection.

While not a directly adolescent study, the frequent high A% in 8do-

lescents bears some relationship to this research.
The study of Davis (1961) with 70 subjects whose IQ's were distributed
rectangularly between 40-49 and 100-109 was constructed to test whether intellectual level could be judged from various features of the Rorschach including
vocabulary.

Three psychologists estimated IQ's from the transcribed Rorschach

records and two other sets of material.

The conclusion was that either the

total Rorschach record or expressed vocabulary are useful 8upp1ements to formal
measures of intelligence. NOile ot the material studied could be used for '9'8.1id
prediction, however, in individual cases.

--

Spivak et al (1959) in a study of 47 males ranging from 11 to 19 found
that human movement responses have a different significance in adolescents.
They had inhibited motor activity in their subjects and found that a relatioDabip between this inhibition and empathic motion perception of fantasy does not
take place until maturity.

General inhibition ability does not take form as a

pervuive trait until adulthood.
The group Rorschach administered to

562 pre- and post-pubescent subjects

from different areas of the United States and various socio-economic levels
constituted the research of Rychlak !! !! (1965) on so-called "unhealthy" responses.

They hypothesized that the unhealthy connotation of the responses

might have been derived trom identifying a characteristic of disturbed adults
with a fact ot disturbance.

Perhaps experimenters had confounded a test varia-

17
ble with a communication variable and not content with an expression of content
Young people who reported large percentages of unhealthy content were prone to
be rather practical, matter-of-fact, and active.
well-adjuated.

They were often popular and

Consequently, the authors suggested that these responses might

better be termed aesthetically unpleasant and pedestrian.
In 1958 Tanaka found that there was a positive correlation between human
movement and intelligence as measured on the Wechsler, especially in the verbal
area, thus suggesting that the M score is a valid predictor of intelligence.
There was no relation between animal movement and intelligence, however.

The

"father" and "mother" cards were identified by 50 Japanese delinquents and 50
college stUdents as oonsistent with American results.

Card IV, the father card

ot both cultures, was seen to have a positive value to the normals and a negative one to the delinquents.

Card VII saw the delinquents exhibiting le88 pos-

itive and more dependent mother images than the normals.

These two studies

bridge the area from validity into some special studies.
In 1944 Stainbrook and Siegel compared 40 White and 40 Negro high Bchool
students, who were sophomores and juniors, and 45 White and Negro college level
stUdents in a group Rorschach.
K, OF, and more FC.

The Negro high Bohoolers bad less R. D, S, m,

They demonstrated less nuidity and difterentiation and

were more emotionally stable, le88 impulsive, and less anxious.

The Negroes at

college level had les8 R, D, St 0, N, sum Ct .t rc, FK, and OF, as well as significantly more FM:M.

Their general personality resources were less adequate

and they demonstrated more illlllaturity.
tional stability.

Again, this group showed greater emo-

It should be noted that the mean college IQ for White stu-

dents waa 120 and that for Negroes

W8.8

90.
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Testing children who bad spent 3 years and 3 months on the average in an
institution, Goldfarb (1944) contrasted this group with 15 children placed in
foster homes at a mean age ot 14 months.

The Rorschach showed the institution

children to be less mature. controlled, differentiated.

They were more im-

poverished. apathetic, less ambitious, les8 adjustive to goals.
Twenty-nine high achievers and 27 low achievers ranging in intelligence
from 120 to 139 were subjects in Fieldsteel's study (1964).

She found no

discrimination between high and low achievers at this high intellectual level
and concluded that current Rorschach practices should be sharply modified.
The use of the Rorschach for study of problems of discrepancies between
intelligence and academic achievement was not justified scientifically.
High and low achievers were also subjects in Snider's research (1953).

Although the small number of subjects is a defect in the study. a careful
background study to avoid confounding variables adds to its value.

Rorschachs

were administered to 20 high and 20 low achieving high school males and differences were compared in various psychologically meaningful areas.

The only

raw score significant difference showed more Fc for high achievers.

Other

findings were significantly negative.

The homogeneity of structure in the

subjects of this research suggests that academic achievement may be the result
not of the interplay of inner dynamisms but of effectual self-determination
outward to a self-evaluated goal.

Snider concluded that degree of achievement

seems to be a function of something other than "personality structure" as
measured by the Rorschach technique.
Adolescent Rorschach study. in 81lJJ11Dal7, bas consisted in early longitudinal group research and a more recent emphasis on longitudinal analysis of
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individual patterns.

The reader cannot but be impressed by some longitudinal

studies with the Rorschach.

Hertz and A.mes are especially to be admired for

the extent of their efforts in a type of research that is complicated by the
very practical difficulty of retaining subjects over long periods of time and
the human desire to obtain more immediate results which will lead to more
immediate conclusions.
Although Rorschach researchers realize that every individual scoring
symbol relates tc the number and kind of other symbols in the protocol, statistical treatment of isolated symbols continues.

More recent research seems

to be emphasizing that the study of a group of individuals at certain levels,
while important, is of less value than the study of one individual at various
period.s of time.

This emphasis points out the value of the

l~orschach

Bethod

not so much as a test concerned with validity. but rather as a useful and productive technique aiding in the evaluation of an individual in an holistic
wanner.

Ames has attempted to get beyond this concept of the "average" and

allow for greater sensitivity to individual differences even in her report of
group results by employing the statistic of median rather than mean scores.
The responGe of the subject to the total test situation is so influential
that group and individual administration results, the approach to both of
which forms a distinct set for a subject, can be compared only with reservations.

The type of administration, therefore, must be carefully noted in

reading the literature in the field.
Normative data, while considered an essential part of any truly scientific
approach to Rorschach study. has not been extensive, due to the frequent use
of subjects of above average mental ability_

'rhere are some studies in content
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and scoring areas, but these are often with reference to adult expectancies
and need to be applied to the adolescent population.

The data of the first

two decades was considered by Cronbach to be spurious, due to the use of inapplicable statistical procedures.

He stated that as much as

90% of all con-

clusions up to 1949 needed a complete statistical reinterpretation if they
were to be a base for psychological science.

The nature of the instrument

makes a careful application of statistical methodology necessary, and recent
research has followed from a more thorough understanding of this fact.
The quality of adolescent Rorschach research has improved, research
designs have tightened, and the history of past mistakes has produced a more
scientific approach to the
ment.

adolesc~nt

personality as revealed on this instru-

Recent research has shown the effects, as well, of an awareness that

the answer to the question "Is this test useful?" is perhaps of more moment
than the anever to the question "Is it valid?"

CHAPTER III

MmHODS AND PROCEDURE
The present research is an attempt to contribute to longitudinal Rorschach
studies in the adolescent field.
undisputed today.

That change occurs in adolescent protocols is

There does exist some discussion as to whether this change

occurs gradually from 12 to 15. as Hertz suggests. or whether it is a sudden
pulling in of both sides of the psychogram at age 15. as Ames and her associates have observed.

The "introversial crisis" found at age 15 and described in

the preceding chapter indicates a phenomenon perhaps peculiar to the adolescent
personality and, therefore. the adolescent Rorschach protocol.
Existing research leads to the hypothesis that significant changes should
be noted between ages

l~

and 15 on the Rorschach.

A record of what these

changes are and what personality factors they designate ofters an area for interesting and valuable experimentation.
The second consideration in this study is the influence of superior intelligence on personality development and on Rorschach scores.

A comparison of

the results of this study with those of the Gesell Institute should demonstrate
that intelligence constitutes a variable which needs to be considered in adoleBcent Rorschach evaluation if differences are indicated.

The Bubjects in

this research come trom a socio-economic background similar to those in the
Ames study.

(See Table 1).

Their intelligence. however t is higher and could

be hypothesized to be the cause of differences should such occur.
21
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J~~iE
Percentages of subjects'
Occullation
Professional
Semi-professional,
manuerial
Clerical, skilled trades,
retail business
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1

~~,hts

Ames Study

Co.trol

GrOUl)

I 30

25

26.8

40.6

11.7

25

/

/

\

25

/30

Farmers
Semi-skilled, minor
clerical. minor business

.0

.0

5.8

9.4

Sl'.tghtly skilled

3.7

.0

.0

.0

Day lahorer"

J

Ex'P. Group

/
v

.0

5

10
.0

The subjects of this research are 32 high school girls who have been
chosen from among over 250 eighth graders to compose the top group in their
freshman class.

The basis for this decision was the Scholastic High School

Placement Test, an intelligence and achievement test of the Scholastic Testing
Service, joined with grammar school achievement scores and class rank.
mean IQ was 126 with a standard

d~viation

of

The

4. At the time of the first test-

ing at the end of the freshman year the mean age was 14 years, 10 months; at
the second testing after sophomore year, the mean age was 15 years, 11 months.
There was a standard deviation of four months for both administrations.
Although the group would seem likely to have retained a high class rank in
high school, at the end of freshman year 14 were no longer in the top quarter 01
their class.

After the sophomore year 11 were below the top quarter.

Despite

this lowered grade point average, 22 ranked in the upper ten per cent in achie1e
ment on the National Educational Development Test administered the spring of
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sophomore year.

The rest of the group ranked above the 84th percentile.

of these subjects were again tested at the end of senior year.
this latter group was 17 years. 10 months.

Five

The mean age for

In order to ascertain whether the

results of the re-test for the entire group at 15 years, 11 months was due to
the test-retest variable, a control group of 20 girls who had not been previously tested on the Rorschach was given the test at the end at sophomore year.

The

controls were also chosen from the top freshman grouP. placed there by the same
criteria as the experimental group so that differences in intellectual capacity
and achievement might not constitute a confounding variable.

A comparison of

the experimental and control groups is found in Table 2.
TABLE 2

Age and Intellectual Factors of the Experimental and Control Groups
Groups

Mean Age in Months

Experimental (32 Subjects)
Second Administration

191

Control (20 Subjects)

191

S.D.

Mean IQ

S.D.

126

3

128

The Rorschach was administered individually to all subjects in both groups.
~etters

were sent to the parents of the girls describing the purpose of the

~tudy

to be that of obtaining data tor a research thesis on adolescent person-

~lity

development.

~ersonality

~e

The Rorschach was described as an individually administered

test requiring no preparation or study on the part of the testee.

experimenter was personally acquainted with allot the experimental subjects

before the time of the first administration.

She had met only a few of the con-

trol subjects, however, before the time of the test.
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The Testing of Limits portion was omitted because of a possibility that
suggested responses might be recalled at a second testing.

Results were tabu-

lated for both experimental administrations and for the control group in the
following categories:

R; W; D; d; ddt S; H; FM; m; k; K; FK; F; Fc; c; C', Fe;

CF; C; H; Hd; A; Ad; P; F%; A%; P%; Sum C; percentage of responses to Cards

--

VIII, IX. X; rejections. Scoring criteria developed by Klopfer et al and
Loyola University studies under the direction of F. J. Kobler, Ph.D •• were
employed.
Because this is a case of related non-parametric samples, a two-tailed Sig
Test was used to determine the significance of directional change of determinants at the second administration.

CHAPTER IV
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF

THE

RORSCHACH DATA

A summary of the Rorschach areas which did not yield sufficient data to
warrant further analysis are found in Table 3 below.

TABLE 3
Areas of Insufficient Data:

Main Determinants and Rejections

Administrations

d

S

First: Number of
subjects employing

7

5

Second: Number of
subjects employing

10

7

k

K

FK

Ad

C'

C

Rej.

11

4

4

5

10

8

1

9

12

4

6

11

14

14

2

5

m

The small amount of d is to be noted with respect to the determinants listed i
Table 5.

According to Rorschach, the normal adult protocol yields from 5 to

15% d, while
tion and

69%

79% of all of the subjects of this study on the first administraon the second administration used no d at all.

Data on the manne

of approach as found in the Ames study of 14- and
l5-year-old girls, in the
,
Rorschach normal adult expectancy, and in this experimental group are listed
Table 4.
Both the Ames study and the present research indicate that whole response
are more characteristic of these groups than of the normal adult protocol.
possibility arises that this is a factor of the higher than average intelligenea level of both groups, especially at the l4-year-old level where the num-
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ber of whole responses is in proportion to the IQ score.

If the idea is ac-

cepted that good whole responses are a function of intelligence, as Klopfer
mainta:ins, this present data would sUbstantiate that hypothesis.

However,

several studies previously discussed have demonstrated no significant difrerences in this category for average and gifted young people.

Hertzman and

Margulies (1943) found that the younger group in their research emphasized the
whole response, suggesting that the developmental factor is at work.

The

D9~

increased sharply at the l5-year-old level in their study as it did in that of
McFate and Orr (1949) and contrary to Ames.

Thetford!l!! found no differ-

ences from childhood through age 17 in this factor.
TABLE

4

Manner of Approach:

Rorschach adult
expectancies

W%

1>%

20-30

45-55

Age 14
Mean

W% and 1>%

S.D.

Age 14

Age 15
Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Age

15
S.D.

Mean

Present study

53.76 19.44 43.08 24.94 31.97 17.56 43.01 19.77

Ames study

35.8

27.0

47.6

26.8

52.0

20.0

44.2

Another area which contrasts Ames's study and the present research
in Table 4 is the opposite trend of the two results.

22.~

foun~

The Ames group moved

toward more Wand away from D, while this study moves toward D and away from

w.

The experimental data is more in accord with the literature.
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Table 5 lists those areas which contain enough responses to warrant analysis. but which afford insignificant results.

In line with the statement of

Ames on the "introversial crisis" at age 15. the non-significance of F;; forms
an interesting contrast.

The present research yields lower

~

at both 14 and

15 than does the Ames study which is 18.12 points higher at 14 and 11.64
points higher at 15. The higher FC and CF areas and the increase in M at age

15 indicated on Table 6 further contradict the description of introversion at
age 15 (Ames, 1960).
TABLE 5
Sign Test Results for Categories showing No Significance
Number showing
increase
in response (+)

Number shoving
decrease
in responae (.)

Nuber showing
no change
in response (0)

16

A~

13
15
17
10

R%

12

15
18
16

Hd

l~

5

Fc

13
15_
8
13

8
4
13
15

3
8
0
4
4
14
11
13

Determinant
dd%
I'M
~

Fe

CF
Sum C

9

11

4

Kottonhoff·s study (1965) has indicated that intelligence suppressed A%.
While the Sign Test indicates no significant change between the two experimental administrations, Table 6 shows a markedly lowered A% score over the
Ames research.

This lowered A% SUbstantiates the Kottonhotf findings.

TABLE 6
Means and Standard Deviations of the Experimental Group
Contrasted with the Ames Study
dd

R

Age 14Mean
Present Group
Ames Study

Age 14

Age 15

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

18.44 8.29 24.96 12.33
26.9 15.2 21.1 10.3

3.29
2.1

3.02
2.0

Mean

S.D.

12.8
12.2

1l.42 10.82 6.99
8.2 10.2
14.3

Mean

.82
.3

3.65
1.9

2.72
2.4

.56

.67
.9

1.0

.31
.7

1.48
.9

1.2'(
1.5

p

Present Group
Ames Study

5.58
6.6

1.7
1.9

Mean

2.6
2.9

.82
.5

.79
.8

1.94
1.5

2.0
1.5

1.27
.9

1.37
.9

45.28 21.73 48.36 19.57
63.4 17.1 60.0 17.0
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S.D.

Mean

1.8?
2.8

S.D.

3.35
2.4

2.62
1.7

1.65
1.9

2.6
1.7

2.4
1.8

H%

20.62 9.03 15.58
21.7 1l.2 21.9

F%

6.74
6.2

Age 15

Fe

CF

.81
.3

.53
.5

S.D.

m

Fe

Present Group
Ames Study

Age 14-

Age 15

1M

Present Group
Ames Study

M

9.69
9.5

A%

26.3
44.5

6.07 17.98 5.5
13.4 45.3 16.8

I
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Table 7 lists the significant areas of directional changes revealed on the
Sign Test.

The increase in responses is found to be a characteristic of the

adolescent protocol in nearly all research.

The change away from

!~

toward

0%,

while it indicates a more practical approach to concrete everyday living, may
in part be a factor of the increase in number of responses.

High D% in a

superior person can also indicate, accordin.g to Klopfer, an insecurity, a fear

ot losing one's bearings if one does not stay close to obvious facts.

Since

introversion (F7;) and anxiety (m, K, FK) are not high, however, this hypothesis
would not seem to hold.

The highly significant number of changes invites com-

ment on the D% factor; but, aside from these remarks. nothing more conclusive
can be said without further research.
Klopfer has called the human movement factor perhaps the most significant
and yet, interpretatively, the most elusive single Rorschach determinant.
H concept implies three main features:

The

1) a kinesthetic projection which

implies an imaginal process; 2) a human concept which implies empathy with
others; and 3) perception at a highly-integrated and well-differentiated level.
Thus, the M response touches upon allot the most important aspects ot the welltunctioning personality, bridging the gap between inner resources of drive and
tantasy and outward orientation.
In this present research, it was found that production of M increased in
a significant number of subjects between age 14 and age 15.

While the Ames

study showed slightly more M at the l4-year-old level and a decrease at 15,
thus creating the tntroversial picture described previously, the experimental
research not only showed a significant increase (.02 level) by 15. but had
surpassed the mean of the Ames group by nearly one response.

(See Table 7.)

These research results would serve to sUbstantiate Klopfer's hypothesis that
.-~

good quality

MiS

are signs of intell

ce.

'~

".,

' ......

"~

TABLE 7
Sign Test Resu s for Categories showing Significance
Determinant
R

Sift-

+

-

(.01

23

5

4

(.02

8

23

1

8

2

18

7

7

21

5

6

<.02

M

'\/

p

o

Griffin (1957) summarized some of the best-known descriptions of what the
Rorschach popular response indicated.

The concepts included the ability to

adjust to practical requirements of life, sufficient participation in collective
thinking, adaptability to the thought of the common man, and cooperativeness.
Thompson (1950) found that statistically the popular response was related to
the number of responses in the protocol, and that the clinical meaning from P
ruling out R, to some extent, could best be extracted by taking the per cent of

P in the protocol.

In short, by taking P% the function of length of record is

largely controlled for, at least with the group Rorschach and an R no greater
than 40 or 50.
With these considerations in mind, it will be well to examine the significance of P in Table 7 more critically_

The increase in P responses is coupled

with an increase in the total number of responses in the protocol and is highly
significant according to the Sign Test where raw

data(~s
ked.
:\
:'

However, when
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P% is computed. the results are not only not significant, but are almost a
perfect chance distribution.

If the hypothesis which Thompson proposes is to

be accepted. the research data in Table 7 regarding P is spurious.

This exam-

ple serves to demonstrate some of the complexities into which Rorschach
research can lead statistically.

As stated before, the question arises in considering the results of the
second Rorschach administration as to whether the data reported is influenced
by the variable of re-testing.

Table 8 summarizes the scores of the experi-

mental and control groups on the statistically significant determinants found
by the Sign Test method.
The control group retained the higher W% characteristic of much adolescent
research, while the experimental group had approached the normal adult relationship more closely by the time of the testing.
~blots

Whether familiarity with the

is a factor in this difference of response cannot be ascertained on the

basis of ~~~data.

R, M, and P of the controls approximate the experimental

group to a degree that would indicate that any re-test variable was not a
confounding one.
TABLE

8

Means and Standard Deviations of the Experimental Group
Significant Areas Compared to Controls
Groups

M

R

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean S.D.

P
Mean S.D.

~~. Group:
2nd Administration

24.96 12.33 43.08 24.94 43.01 19.77 3.35 2.62 6.74 2.00

Control
Group

21.00

6.80 49.00 29.00 35.00 17.33 3.70 2.10 6.10 2.10
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A final consideration of the research was a third re-testing of five original subjects at a mean age of 17 years, 10 months.

The psychograms for these

protocols are found in the Appendix of this paper, Tables 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13.
A summary ot ungraphed data is in Table 14.
All of the psychograms demonstrate adolescent personality fluctuations and
would lead to a restatement of Allen and Groman (1958) on the clinical importance of following longitudinally the protocols of an individual rather than
the group norms.

Ames also has said that it is not the age at which the pre-

dicted personality traits occur that is so important, but rather the tact that
these traits do occur in a rhythmic cycle.

An analysis of the protocols for

these five subjects exceeds the scope of the present research, but provides
data for a further study of adolescent Rorschach responses.

;§-0
Is
~
O
fTABLE lit.

Ungraphed Data for Three Administrations:

t:

0>

d%

dd%

S

H

78 I 50 I 37

01 281 45

01 0 I 4

21121112

1 I 0 I 0

2 I 2 I 3

361 41

131 281 37

012010

1310120

oI

0 I 0

6 I 6 1 7

01

0 1 0

8113120

oI

0 I 0

2 1 2 1 8

01010

4I 3I 6

oI

oI 5I 6

14

751

21

331 13 J 18

581

31

471181 9

35 t 541 43

5110 114

12 118 131

32

411141 25

531 491 44

51 4 I 6

0130 116

Sub.

Hd

p

A%

Cds%

11 11 1

351 351 38

431 50 I 62

2l I 43

I '+6

oI

0 I 0

14 114 124

5

1 I 1

Rej.

R

14

01

3

231 35 I 20

311 43 I 41

31 I 43 131

o1

1 I 0

16 114 124

21

21 21 3

411 37118

561 38 I 35

33 138 137

oI

0 I 0

12 116 143

31

21

4I 3

411 25117

53 I 54 1 29

41 I 46 131

oI 0 I 0

17 129 141

32

11 21 0

291131 16

70149138

47 I 44 140

1 I 0 1 0

17 143 147

0I
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~ "):J )
~)~

1>%

751 62

'rl\

6~~
>-w ~.•

w%

Sub.

5

Main Determinants

?"'

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Rorschach literature in the adolescent area has pointed up the need for
norms based on research with young people of normal rather than above-normal
intelligence.

It also indicates the need for longitudinal studies so that the

development of the normal human personality

throu~h

the adolescent years may be

better understood.
This research is an attempt to contribute to the latter area, that of
longitudinal study.

The special characteristic of this research is its accent

on the intellectually superior adolescent girl.

Sub~ects

were 32 high school

girls with a mean IQ of 126 and a standard deviation of 4 on the Scholastic Hig}
School Plucement Examination.
months and 15 years, 11 months.

These subjects were tested at age 14 years, 10
Significant changes in determinants over the

period between ages 14 and 15 have been ascertained by the Sign Test of directiona1 change in nonparametric samples.

A comparison to the extensive work of

the Gesell Institute under the direction of Louise Bates Ames was made.
It was found that a significant number of subjects increased the number of
their responses «.01).
and

W% decreased in a significant number of cases «.02)

D% increased significantly «.01) duri.ng the single year in contrast to the

Ames research, but more in accord with other studies.

The unusually high W%

at age 14 may be a factor of high intelligence or of an earlier level of development or of both.

The high D at the second administration did not occur in

the control group of 20 girls chosen from a socio-economic, intellectual,
~

chronological and achievement level comparable to the experimental subjects at
age 15.

This difference may indicate some re-test variable.

M increased in a

significant number of subjects (~02) despite Ames's findings regarding the
"introvers1a1 crisis" at age 15 which she characterized as having high
restriction of both ends of the psychogram.

~

and

Further indication that the intro-

versia! crisis was not present in this group was the non-significance of

~

change.
The control group also reported high M at age 15 and, again, suggested
the factor of intelligence, since the present study utilized subjects in both
experimental and control groups with a mean of at least 10 points above the
Ames mean of 116.
but

Raw popular responses showed a significant increase «.01),

?%, considered by Thompson to be a more clinically accurate utilization of

the popular determinant, showed no significance in change.
lower than the Ames study. indica ting that supprtfssed

/1.%

A% was markedly

is, as it is purported

to be, a factor in intelligence.
The experimental study included further testing at mean age 17 years, 11
months of r1ve of the original subjects.

Psychograms of these subjects are

reported and other data tabulated, but analysis is suggested as a project for
later research. emphasizing the importance of individual trends in adolescent
protocols.
This research SUbstantiates the hypothesis that a significant number of
adolescent girls follow clear developmental trends in the period from age 14
to age 15.

It also indicates that high M, low A%, and possibly high W% are,

as has been hypothesized, factors in higher intelligence.
The 15-year-01d "introversial crisis" in the Ames research is not
r

~

led in this study .. possibly due to thetteater sOJ'lhiGtication of

~s's
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subjects whose parents had a high percentage of professional careers.

A danger

in statistical analysis of Rorschach data is demonstrated by the spurious significance of P responses.

Data for further analysis of individual protocols is

here summarized and this analysis is ureed as a clinically profitable research
project.
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